Awarded technology cleans the air and reduce harmful
microorganisms with UV-C light

A good indoor climate has a significant importance for your health.
If you for example suffers from breathing problems, allergy, bronchitis, or COPD the air purifier
MAC500s increase your quality of life.

FEWER SICK CHILDREN WITH FOSTER MOTHER
Myrna Holmkvist has used a MAC500s for air cleaning since 1999 and has no doubt, that it has
helped her with her problems with her asthma, and has given the children a healthy upgrowing:
“I was very plagued by asthma in my younger days, but after I got the air purifier, I have not
experienced any notable problems”, tells Myrna.
“Both my husband and I have always smoked tobacco, but the parents to the children has often told,
how great it is to hand over their children a place with a good indoor climate.
I have no doubt that the clean air has saved my husband, the children and I for a lot of absence due to
illness, because of the air purifier reduce microorganisms and airborne virus effectively.”

FROM BINGO HALLS TO PLAYROOMS WITHOUT ANY TROUBLES
Myrna has through time recommended the MAC500s to friends and acquaintances, among other the
local town hall. In the evening turns it into a bingo hall, and in the daily hours it is a playroom used
by Myrna and her colleagues.
“They installed two air purifiers, and after that, we never noticed any smell or smoke problems.”
Explains Myrna. “I har for example also gifted an air purifier for my sister and brother in law, who
had a very moist and uninhabitable basement. At this moment the bad smell is all gone, and their
grown-up children sleeps in the basement when they are home for a sleepover.”
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ABSENCE DUE TO ILLNESS DECREASED WITH 20% IN NURSERY
After the nursery, Småland, in Rudkøbing installed three MAC500s in 2018 was the absence due to
illness decreased with 20 % for both staff and children.
“The air purifier is great supplement to the obligatory air conditioning – There is no doubt, that it very
effective”, says Hanne Hansen, chief of Småland.
”We have felt a better health from the children, and the heavy air, we had before, is totally gone now.
I can also feel it in myself – The headache and tiredness has also disappeared. If the air purifier, wrongly, has
been turned off in the night, we can feel it immediately.”

” In the long term am I sure, that the quality of life will be increased, and
we can also save some money on the substitute budget.”
- Hanne Hansen, Chief of Småland in Denmark

MAC500s:
•
•
•
•

Cleans the indoor climate by using a UV-C (chemical free)
Reduces microorganisms and airborne virus and fungal spores
Can be used everywhere 24/7
Is awarded with the EU environmentally award
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